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VARIAHTS FROM STANDARD FRENCH FOTOD IR 
ST* MARTIN PARISH, LOUISIANA
This thesis has for its object to compile a glossary 
of variants from standard French found In St* Martin 
pariah, Louisiana* transcribing the words into phonetics 
so as to gat an accurate pronunciation of the words as 
spoken by the natives*
The writer1 s method of procedure in compiling this 
glossary 1st 1* To write the word as closely as possible 
to conventional orthography* 2. To reproduce the word 
In phonetic transcription exactly as spoken by the natives.
5. To classify them gramattealiy* 4* To give the English 
equivalent* 5* To give examples when necessary# 6# To 
give the standard French equivalent of the dialect word 
whan It Is necessary for comparison* 7. in eases where 
there Is In standard French a word similar to the dia* 
lectal word with a closely connected meaning* to list 
the standard French word together with its English equl* 
valent* 8. To list the French speaking region in which 
the word Is dialectal*
IV*
INTRODUCTION
In view of the fact that the French spoken by the 
Creoles* and Acadians* of Louisiana is fast disappearing* 
the French Department of Louisiana state university i® 
encouraging graduate students in French to do research 
work in the field of Louisiana French and compile glossaries 
of variants from standard French found in their respective 
sections♦
The writer has undertaken* in accordance with the
plans of the French Department* to compile a glossary
of variants from standard French found in St* Martin 
pariah* Louisiana*
The words contained In this Glossary may be divided 
into the following groups; 1* Words which were dialectal 
in certain provinces in France before the emigration 
period and were brought over to America by the emigrants*
2. words which were in good use at the time of the emigra­
tion but have since become archaic and which have either
retained their former meaning or have hod an extension 
of meaning and sometimes have taken on a completely new 
meaning* 3* words which are of Indian origin* 4* words 
which are of Spanish origin* 5* words which are of African
*Oreoles are white descendants of the French and Spanish settlers of the colonial period**Aoadlans are the descendants of the French who were expelled by the English from Aoadla or Hova scotia*
ir%
origin* 6# word* which are of Bnglteh origin*
m  account of the French emigration t o  Caned* may b© 
found in Dr# william A* Head9* "l^ulaiana* French*»
M O  hundred and ninety one of the word* contained 
in thl* (Uossary ore dialectal In. Canada and certain 
province* in France* following are toe province© whoso 
contribution* are noteworthy* Anjou @8* Normandie 88# Berry 
41# Hlvernai* 48» salntongo 81# orloanalo 86# Bae*Maino 88# 
Flcardle 85# yoltou 81# aourgogae 18# Bretagne 18# Teuraine 
16# Champagne 15# meiine 18# sulaoe 18# flnlnout 11# Lorraine 
10# xyezmals 8*
A8BK£VXA?X0NS
a d j # • • ♦ • • * . . . . M J e c t l v a
adv* «i#«A(3v^
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f«« •*•••••««•••««••»••*•••«»•••«•«• ••Pmlnlna**...French
hunt** ••••** ••••*•»••'•*•••*.*•*•** *.Hunting
tadeff***.*.********.*..***.* »*•*• ••.•indefinite int****••••..••*•«•«•••••*•***••••***Interjectioninter*«.*•••*••••*••«•••**»•*•••• *•..Interrogative
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nau**•*••**•**••*••**«•.*«*•*•**•*•**$autleal neut*.•**•••••••••*,••.•«***••••*•••.Kouter
O.Fr.**.«••*••••••*••**••••«••.Old French
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VII.
9 » n  exists * nunber of differences between French 
spoken in 3t. Herein pariah and standard preach. Tbo 
following era those which are worthy of note* it ma t  M  
roMcibered that not all of theee diffarencea are general* 
The naaal wound (£)* represented in written French 
by » i  an* ffia and en.ls pronounced (S'), ex* onfanta I3"/3"}# 
androlt ( 2 4. entendre {S-t'S «
She hack wowel (a) often change* to the hack vowel 
I ex. poll (^o//)* phoauant (Jo/aj,
The back vowel (a) often changes to the beck vowel 
(j). « •  ehoee reee t k>s-), ■Cheude ( J ^ ) *
jeune (J ??)•
The sic* alt and alent in verb endings are pronounced 
(e) instead of {£■)•
The sound of gn Oz) la often changed to a naaallaed 
( /'). ex* St. Fr. ctamplanon ( r#j> ̂  S) becomee champion 
(
Ho diatinettea la saada bobaeen ( ) and ( ) ex#
pate
Final f la often pronomioea in the plural of 
bootifa ).
Ttm final po*t*conaoafi»tia «le* *ra are often dropped * 
ex* montro (-mo-t)§ feifoya (d^/ ), table table
phono tieally final £ and 4 (alao before loot |a* re 
aa abova) procedad by a naaal vowel were aaalMtl&tad to 
the naaal and booosaa H  and n# ax* la ioroba (t












person*l pnmeua object follows the verb* ox, "rssbSte 
jnol", "Die pu »cl $«"•
XX
the rule for the partitive construction of e negative 
to not Observed* fhe tendency is bo use S& plus the definite 
article la negative sentences* ox. * n  n*a pas das oouliara". 
Sfc.Pr. "11 n'e pea do aouliore,"
In constructions after eorda of quality the definite 
ertiele |e la eooettaes used Instead of the da if the felloe* 
lag noun ia faalnlne* ex* "on n e  la fartne** However* if 
the following noon ia masculine the definite article 
contracted with do la used instead, ex* "ttae livre du beurre." 
one also beam. "on sac ferine"* "ane livre eafd*?
In oonstruotions after words of quality before cartain 
nouns vbieb nay bo had in nuabere the contractions dea 
ia used Instead of go, {hit construction as the one treated 
in the preceding paragraph is not in general use* ex.
"One doasaine doe hultes”, “One livre dee elooa".
ga is need for U ,  oils* lie* olios and in saa® twees* 
on. ibis is store or leas in general use* pa visnt (lie 
vlennent) (Was tool et ?* restent das temps infinis a 
cuarrer." "pa narebe touto la journ^e."
pant la very rarely used* ex* ”h* hows quo son fils 
eat «aort.=3t.Pr. "L*bonne dont le fils est ciort.”
•iso pronoun objects ere not often ueed togothor. ox*
”je Ini donne ya"«c=st*Fr* "Je le lul donne*" "conne-raol oa.n=. 
6t.Pr. "Donne-lo-mol."
1*
* * A «*
A (<L), prep* X* Of# denoting possession* ox* La malaon k  Jean* John1 s house* st*pr*=de*
Dial*- Fr* provinces, Canada, Suisse*
2* son of, daughter of* ex* Pierre k Baptiste* peter, son of Baptiste*Dial*- Canada, suisse*
A (i ), Al* (d/), per* pro* She* ex* A connait pas* AX eat partie. st*Fr*=elle*
Dial*- Fr* provinces, Canada*
ABATARDI (dI r a i d ^ M ), s* m* Animal or plant produced by inter­
breeding or cross-fertilization, hybrid* 3t*Fr*=iiybride,f ♦ 
Also of persons, a mulatto* St«Pr» ^degenerate*
AB&TARDIR (dlci - id\r<LlY)9 v* tr* To produce a new species of
plants and animals by interbreeding or cross fertilise tion* St*Fr* -to render degenerate*
avaloire,
ACONHAITREi a K O D f t v ), v* tr* To know (person, thing)* St*Fr*~ connaitre, savoir*
Dial*- Anjou, Baa-tfaine, Canada, Normandie, orl^anals*
ACRE (4* ), s* m* Acre*
ADONAKCE { t d o  7105)9 s. f* Coincidence*
AHONTER (4^te), v* tr* To put someone to shame* St*Pr* honte — shame •
AILLE (df), AILLSYAYAILLE (*f//4/ ), Exclamation denoting pain English ouoht v
AJOUTEMENT (45 s* f* piece added to (something)*
ABUTER (4^y^e), v* tr* To prop up (tree)* st.Pr* 
w* intr*=to abut, to butt*
ACCOULOIRE ( & K *  litra \ r ) t a* f* Hamess-breeching* St»Fr< 
St • pr *=■ aj oute ,m*
ALENTOUR (dio*ar), adv* About, near (in number or quality), ex* II a alentour de cinquante ans* H© is about fifty 
years old* II demeure alentour de Lafayette .^H© lives near Lafayette* St .Pr^environ* st*Pr* - round about Dial*- Canada*
AKLBR
AU«r a w  { & l e & v e K  )# fo court (a young girl) b*Fr*— eourtieer#
Dial** ilaaj^Ui oaa^a«
AliOUBWS t <a I )* a* f# uvula#
k h tk fd l { d i t t y  )# s# f# Artery# $t#Fr«~ art&re#
Ai AHCHiR (<*7* 3" fe )# y# tr# To arrange (a game of ean&a# a eeekflght)#
A ^ A m m  ( 4 7 J » d K e  )#  also aee i , a h b e h  { T u a r e ) #  v #  tr# t o  tie#
fasten# ex# a arrer sea souliers • = at#Fr• Attaeher see
souliers# Ararrer eon ©ueval#—&b*Fr* Attaeher eon ©heval# Amarrer un paquet«==$t«Fr# Liar on paquet* St# ft# =& 
aorri tie a ihip«Mai*# Anjou# Aunls# Bretagne# Oueraesey# jersey# Canada# Eoraandie# Poitou# sain tenge#
AHKR (S’?*^)# edj* Bitter# st#Fr«=amer ( a ^ ^ ) #
AVIAULKR {dTKCole. )# v# tr# To cajole (person# animal)#Dial#* Anjou# Canada# naln&ut# terrains# Maine# Homandie# Pieardle#
#
AtICABLSf «IT ( a m i . * a  t- ld  m  3" )# ftdv# Amicably# kindly# St#Pr# —  
aalablement# emiealement#Dial** Anjou# aas~iselns* Berry# Canada, ftlvemals#
Bormandle#
AMISE ( d m . c z .  ) § a# f# Friend#
At0L2IR { d n n o l z ,̂ |# tr# To soften# st#Fr«=melilr*
A'(:PA3 )» a# m# Lampaa# in horses# a oonjoatlon of themucous membrane of the hard palate* st»fr*=aampa8#
Dial#* Anjou# Berry, Canada# iremoia#
abse (^'-* )# a# f# Turn In the road* ex# XI y a un© anse dane le chamln deux mllles d9lel# 3t#pr# —loop 
(of rope)# basket imndle#
ApiS ( d b e  )# loe# in the act of# In the process of# ex# AX 
eet ape manger#— She la busy eatlng#=&t#Fr# Kile oat 
an train de manger#
applicant t & f j l i  U S ' ) , a* is# Applicant (for position# appointment# St*Fr#=oandldat# petitionaire#
Dial#* Canada*
affdxCATIoh ( a p l U a s  i o )f a* ft Application* ess* j*ai ftis
one appiioaiian°pour In position* St*Fr^demnd® a*omploi*St*Fr* application, superlmposltion* laying ofsomething # o n  something *DiaX*~ Canada.
AWOIHWMKHft (4i)tvr*7n3')i e, »# Engftge®<mtt ox* jrfai une
appointment pour eett© aprdsHatdis*! have m  on a ^ m o n t  for this afternoon* attFr^rondoa-vou©.Olil* Canada*
8* Appointment* ex* Jfai recu mon ap.oint©mont hier*—
X received my appointment yesterday* sfe*Fr ̂nomination* 3t*Fr* s* m# plu *= salary, allowance*
APIOISTBR (4/x^t^e )* v* tr* To appoint* st^Fr^nommer3t»Fr* -X* To aettle (ease) amicably* 8* To fix aday t o ¥  (hairing of a ease}* 3* to sharpen (pencil ©to*)
afresiudit^ {AjfiremtC a* a* Afternoon reception or tea*
AKAS'Or^fT (<3r«z**3f)# a* a* Height (of a room)* st*Fr* —(Action of) levelling (wall)* «*— —
ARXAsaE }, s. plu* Trash, useless old things*st*pr»arlft=fuss, bother
Dial** Harlaa ) possessions* belongings* Canada*
AHII3T (d ̂j 6 ), pro* indef• Ho tiling* st*Fr*-rlen*
AHRACHHUR DE D1HTS u r d e d o  )* ft* m* Dentist* 3t*Fr* —
dentlate*
ARRANGER (4 £ )* tr* To dam* mend* st*Fr* =toarrange* 4o «ot in order*
ARSE (d r;  5 )* s* m* AC© (cards )• 3t*Fr*^as*
ARTIFAILlKS (4^/<*/)* •* plu* Baubles* trinkets (to adorn oneself)* 3t*Fr* afflquets* attifets*
Dial** Anjou* Canada* orldanals, Poitou*
A3MATIH (a3m4tT )9 m* •* phrase* This morning* St*Fr*- 
ee matin*
A30In { Z s t M d r )* m* s* phrase* Tonight* 3t*Fr*=ce seir*Dial*- Anjou* Berry* Canada* Maine* Nivemals* Normandie, OrlSanais* gaintonge, Touralne, Q*Fr*
ASQUIFARR (^Kt^are )f loo* They say* it is said* 3t*Fr* = 
k ce qu'il paralt* am* Asqulpare qua oa va moullXaseer 
jordl* Asqulpare le vleux poirler met pas souliers la somalne*
4#
ASoAVOIH (a54 vtArd;Y ) $ v# tr* To toll#' to lot a person know# oat# Faiw ©asovoir quelquechoa© k qu©Xqafun*0*Fr**srap
AsaAYEK (a^d je )# v# tr# To try oat# endeavor# 3t*rr#«o®aay®r# 
Dial#* Anjou# Baa-Halne# Barry# Canada# m t n m t ,  Htveraale#
as ilRKK C015 l Y e  )# v* refi* To oat# ae&t* sfc#Fr«F asaaoir#
ASoISOIR <<*$ t z b r d v  )# a# m* seat# 3t*Fr* ai&ge#
•Saoiffe (asurdie )f mda* Thirsty* ax* 11 eat asselffertile 
la thirsty* 3t#Fr*=Xl a self*
atthle (d-t- /e )# edj* pipped* ex* cat habitant eat bleu 
&tteld#~Thst farmer is well equipped#
ATTR4PKR (dtf-4 Ae )# v# tr* To get# hand# ex* Attrapes-moi
on verre d’aau# Get me a glass of water# $t#Fr* =*to eateh* trap# seise* ~ —
ACLIKCH ( O I j  (SO. )r )# prep# phrase# Instead of* 5t*Fr#=au lieu*
BACHXFW ( r t l j  <- j  o ) § a* m* Also see COUCH^COtfOHF ( hu ( i\ * C } ,  
a* m# CcOTi^eel fried in lard# It is m t m  with m i k $y  coffee**allk# or clabber# and is usually eaten for 
breakfast*
1SAI { 1 * 1  ) f odj# Yellowish# bay (applied to hors©)* St#Fr# = bale ( lr£ )# s# ®# Bay horse#
BA IRK ( ^ £ F ) # s # f #  Hosquito-bar*
45AJ2ULAUS ( s# ta* conversation which is foolish#
useless# incessant#
3AJFUUSR < l r d c ( * a e . l e .  ) 4 v# infer* To speak (foolishly# use- 
It̂ ssly# lTOossantly)*
A u ™ m u k ^ j & k t i k n t h ™ ) PW80n wh0 •peak# <fooil8‘ily’
%\J0 ( I r d t l j o )# s# nif & lonely# solitary man* *3# An imagin­
ary being used by parents to scare children# ox* : i 
tu dor* pas le vioux b*Jo v& venir- to prendre#
BALI AUK (I r l l i*1)# o* yb. swooping. St.Fr^balayage#Dial*- €dnada# orleenels# picardie#
BALIEK (Mf/e)* v* tr* To sweap# st«.Fr# b©leyor*
Dial*- Anjou* Auvergne* Berry* Canada# Champagne*Maine* Bivernfii©* orX&fmitlo* pioar&i©* salaWn^* Tour&in©*
BALUTJa l l r ± l < & V }* B&bhHIBB ( I r d l / z -  )f m# & f# t»nMr«
a*U3(JLA COBtoS )* a geme ployed with a halland. a aorle© or hole© In the ground* samotlno&s called 
•rdy-bcly* in English* St#Fr* hamboiala^nagro dance*
BAHCOv )# ©• m* 1* party Given to raise money (forcharity or community welfare}* £* perty given the 
night proceeding an election by a political faction*
The party 1© free and barbecued ueat and alcoholic beverage© are served* The o ia also banc! music*
BAN'^JETOS { l o K & ' t  )t 8# f m GiOowfilk* 3t*Fr*-trotoirfm*
barb^cuk { I r 4 . y l r e - K y ) , a* a* Barbecue.
a‘.HBU2 ( I r d l r l r V }f 0* f# Qntfiah* =brfll*Dial*- Canada* «-**■«■*
BARCoirCU rx l d \ r K o K y 8p m* swingle«*bar* st#Fr# palonier*
^ aeosse )* adj« varicolored* ex* une vaeh© baroaae*-
A varicolored cow*
BARR?; { I - a r e  ) p s adj* striped* st.FP* barvc:*f ©tripe* ex* P.toffe ex barrea ̂ striped cloth*
Dial** Canada* Normandie* pelton*
O.Fr* amp*
barber { l a  ye. )*v* tr* To lock* ht*rr* -to fasten
b one thing with a bar* »•«.**
Dial** Canada* Poitou, Gaintongo*
SAGCtJLAOK l a j ) $ 8* m* wrestling match* St.Pr* =rocking* ©©eerfwing* tilting* — mmw
SASCUhB ( L a s Kv  I }f a* tm paaaer quelqu1 un a la bascule*
To bound© a person against a post or tree by holding 
him by hi© hand© and feet and ©winging him# St* Fr* 
rocker* ©g©b©v *
Dial*** Canada* Fr* province©#
0*Fr* ©Jitp*
BASCULE ( I rdsKyl^ . 1* V* Intr* To Wl̂ OfitlO* St*FT* =torock* swing* to topple over*
@f
BASCULHUB { ( rdiSKy/W), au wrestler* at*Fr«Flutt0ur*St*Fr» '  =o*lng, rocker*
dASBXKRE (i r & s j t  \r j 9 8t f 9 î ow sarampy place, usually contain^ 
tng water*
BAOFLO (^V/o), 8. B# Buffalo.
Dial*<* Canada*
BKLLK*AOE { I r e la j , ), adv* A long time* Ya belXe~age tfa paa 
pelnturer %a maiaon^It baa bean © long time since you painted your house*
B /QCXKE ( i r &f tC ' n ), a* m* Bacon*
BHHCE a* f • Rocker* 3t*Fr«r=berc©u8©#
BERI*IK(PJK (Uirhii* ), s* f • small carriage*
Dl&l*~ Canada*
BERLOQUE {lr£\rlo* )» a* f* Charm, trinket* si*Fr*=fcr©Xoque*
ail ( I r e - t & j ), a* f* insect, bug* St*Fr» mrcattle, live a took* *— •
-3HTA3SE { I re ias ), 8* f* stupid person* st*Fr."beetlass©»Dial.* Bourgogne, Canada, Normandie, Touraine*
-b€t3~ PC AH TE a* f* skunk* 3t*Fr*=puti© dlAmeridue,m*
BETI^EH v* intr* To Joke, trifle, play with some*
one*Dial*- Anjou, Baa-Main©, Bourgogpe, Canada, Normandie, 
Touraine*
3EURDAS3ER (ir<&vcl* .seĵ  tntr# To waste time*
BIDON { L i d o  ) , a * m* Derby hat* st*Fr» =oan, drtra (forOil etC*), .nMmn-m-T*-,-
i ^ABIK (4>T ), well! St.Fr* Eh bienl 
BJOCK a* m* city block
BDOFFER ( irt oje ), v* tr* To deceive, to fool* st*Fr*='fcromper
BU)U\>E (l r t « z - ), a* f* night gown* St*Fr* = loo so proteot-ing over garment; overalln, soman1 a SpSW^jumper*
-@0&P> (lriArt<c\9 a* f* box* st*pr*=boite*
“Bokbb i, f. settle.Dial.* Canada.
30HONOR a. ra* o»©-©y©d man. 3t.Fr. borgp© (one-eyed).Pol lowing Is taken from an old creole song*
0© sera-t-iltin borgnon bossuQuo Je prendrai 1© premier venu?
t-'BOSCO ( l r c±  Ho ) 9 Hunch-backed man* St.Fr. adj^Hunchbacked•
B03CQTE { IroSKo-t  } 9 s9 f . Hunch-backod woman* 3t#Fr. adj*=hunchbacked. 1-™™™-
'SOSviUKa ( I r o s x e  ) 9 v. intr. To box. st.FFc^boxer
BOSSAXi ( I r o s a l ) i  a* a* Hal tor for an animal.
BOUCANr, { I rbKdTi )# a* f• 1# Smoke. ex. La boucane de la 
ehemlnee. St*Pr.=fusa6e«
Dial.** Sainton#©* Canada.6. Vapor, ex* j J ©au doit bouillir, 11 sort d© la bouosa©. 
st.Fr. vapour d’eau*
BOUCAHBR { I 'UKd 'ne ,  j 9 v. lntr. To amok©, ex* Ia  chenineeboucenew=Tbe chimney smokes. 3t.Fr. -to hunt wildanimals. to enok©*dry» to stink. m m m “Dial.* Canada.
-BOUILLAHTER { l r * j i * e ) 9 v. tr. To scald. st.Fr.-eboulllanter
BOJQUI ((ri* k<! ) t a. m. name of the fox in the creole story 
*I*pln et Bouqult>.
SOUkOUI^TTE ( )t 8XR0UHTTH i a. f# wheelbarrow. st.Fr^brouette*.
HnrSsXiiK <^*zje)* ©• »• Clear glowing fire# fir© with live eoals. ot.Pr^braise. 3t.Fr. ^extinguishing box (for charcoal). ~
SKALIBK { I r y a U n  e# f 9 ^ ©  bleaching of clothes by sun­
ning them. ex. Hettre lo lingo a la braline*
BRA LINER ( l r ^ d U m e ) $ v« tr. To bleach clothes by putting thera
in the sun. ex. Brallnor 1© lingo.
BRAHCHKH {by 'o  ( e )f v. intr. 1. To turn off (of a road), ex. Br&nener a droit* £• v. tr. To cut away, lop off the branches from a tree# trim* 3t.Fr.*obrancUer.
BRASSKft {!r)r&$e }# v* tr* To shuffle cards* st.Fr .Pbattre# ra&ler (lea cartes)*
Dial** Anjou* 0&®-$£al»e* Bretagne# c*mad&* Poitou* Fop*
F T #
Bi&M E (^t£77? )f 8# Eggplant. §t«Fr«^ettborglne#
BftIQUT~E (^K *e ^  & f# Bastard*
BRISB-FKB s* ®* Child who breaks# smashes (things*toys )• '
Dial#* Anjou# Canada*
BUCHAIhUR (^/^/e)t V# tr. 1. To out# hew (wood)* 2* to 
beet# whip (a child* person)* st.Fr* toucher to roa$i- hew (wood# atone)#
B0CHEUR (^y/^k)# a* au doodcutter# St.Fr* bucheron* St.Fr# -plodder* hard-worker*
BUREAU ( (rt v o )# a. m# writing table* desk. st*Fr*=bureau ( Iryvo
BUSCULHh ( t r y s w* tr. To cuff# to atrtke (a p erson).
•  0  «*
Gaboche ( K d l r o J  ) 9 a# f. Head* Quelle grande caboohe qu1!!
a# iul*=what a big head he boa* 8t»Fr» ^noodle* nob*
CASHESSE (Kd^t£5)# a. a* Hcrae~hair rope*
CAOOU (Aajp)# adj. Sad* alekly.
jtfAIL- C (Kdjdk )* a* m* A strong person* a tough# a bully.
CAILL (**•'/ )# adj. spotted (animal)* st*Fr#=pio*Dial.Anjou# Canada# Maine# Komandtt* orleanale*
CAIKE (K&77 )# a. ra* Can*
Dial*- Canada#
CABRI { K d t r y i  ) ,  .. a. Ooat. 3t.fr. ^ k i d
CALA (Kd/d )# a# m# Flftt sweet oako.
CAL/B0U33E (Hd/a tus )# a* f. a small prison for minor offense®
9#
CAUSE { K $ l e ), v* tr* To sink* ex* L© fer c&l© dans l9eau* 
St.Fr.-enfoncar* st.Fr# intr* nau*= Navi re quicalo trop*=shlp that isJ,toor,Seep in the water*
Dial*-* Canada, poitou*
C A 1*1 CO LEE {*3 lt#<o /e), v* intr* To caracole, st * Pr •- car&coler *
CALI MAC ON {kali 7»ds3), s« m* Claiu* St.Fr# colimaijon -snail*
Dial*- Canada, Normandie*
CALINDA s. f. A dance* The following lines aretaken from an old Louisiana French songs
La pluie tombait,
Maringouina piquaient Picaillon tabac 
Mo couri coucher Dances calinda 
Bougeoume, bougeoume*
Missieu Maziro Dans so gras bireau Li ssmblait orspoau 
Dans ain bailie doleau*Dances Calinda 
Bougeoume, bougeoume*
CALOQUINT ( K d h k ^  ), 8* m* 1* Small melon* 2* Head (of person).
"CANGK2N3R ( K^ 3 ha y t e ) f v« tr* To gangrene* St•Fr*=gangrener• 
Dial*- Canada*
4CANIQUB {kdr iCK ), s* m* Playing-marble* St.Fr* bill©,f*
CAP-CAP {Hdf i KdP ), s* m. The Little Green Heron* (But or Ides virescons virescens L*)* Called because of the bird9a 
hollow croak*
CAp I CHON (KdybL^^), s* m* Cap# St.Fr* capuchon=*hood«
^CAPOT { * * P ° ) p  a* m* Coat (suit cost, top coat etc*)*St.Fr* -Hooded great coat*
Dial•- Canada,
CARABIN^-KE I r i n e ) , adj• splendid, excellent, ex. J9al
mange un diner carabine. File a une toilette csrabin^©* Dial*- Anjou, Canada, pop* Fr*
CAKCAN (k^)n<d')$ a. m* Device put around an animal's neckto prevent It from going through fences* St.Fr* ~Iron-collar, carcan.
Dial*- Canada.
CAKCUL 8* zn. Calculation. St*Fr.=calcul*Dial*- Canada, Normandie, Picardie.
^^CAhCULSSR <Kd^Kv/e ), v. tr. To eoleulato. st*Fr*-caleuler. Dial*- Anjou, Canada, Borraandio, pi cardie, saintonge.
^CAH^cao (Mv-^Kiroj# Turkey bussard.
^CAKDOK (Kdvc{3' ), »* m* carded-eool. st.Fr =edibl® thistle, shrimp. wrr—-m™
✓^Cakhaos (f^Tra* ), s. m. noise, racket* ex* Fair® du carnage*- To make at/racket* 3t»Fr. = Carnage, slaughter.Dial.** Anjou, Canada.
^CARRAQSR (Kd >-7?d̂  &), v. Intr. To make noise, racket.
•^CAHRAGEUX (Kak7?d^/), a. m. )ioiae maker.
^  CAKMASSIRK (samasi'e), adj. Hotsy, vicious {of persona).
St .Fr. =fearalverou3 .
^CAHTHOH { K a n ' r D ) , s. ». cardboard. st.Fr.=csrton*
Dial*- Canada.
v/CA3SUR00 a. m* shoeps-head fish.
vCASdA® (K^sdT ), a. m. Harvest time. ex. &© eassa&e aura lieu de ooime heur© ©stance ̂=$e will have an early 
harvest this year. 3t.Fr -Breaking, crushing (ofstones, ore). — *
'^CASSHHBABHIE (*as U l r i T i), s. f. Harmonica.
s^C A yy-B (Adse ), v. tr. 1. To gather, pick, harvest (fruits, 
com, etc.)^Blsl.- Canada.
fr
To break (land for planting. 3. To change a place of 
money. st.Fr. =to break, degrade.
'CASS'-Tfh'E (h^s4= e t ), s. m. Hatchet. st.Pr^hachette.
St.Fr. .stomahawk.
iEUH (Kdsaz-v- )t a, ft qpth^rer, harvester (of fruit, com 
etc.). 3t.Fr. ^ breaker, smasher*
^CATAFAD (*d*a <̂i/), s. ta. Catafalque. St.Fr^o^tafslque.
/CATAPMS>3K (Kd-tdyb/d3 ), q « m, poultice# St.Fr. oatnplasme* Dial.- Anjou, Canada, champagne, Homandle, nrleanols, 
picardle.
CATAP~jyf ';i (Kdtay?/o^ji ## m# poultice. st.Frw==cfltaplaamo.
7CAWHQ0QCK i Kdt rkK )# ft# 8* A fttuittby person# ox* Kilo «§t catehouque*
/CA9&niXa$B ( K d t e f C s )* s# m*' ostOOMiWS# S U m = M M h l « f t 6 «  X>lai#«* Anjod* ss&w&i&tn&i Canada# -jMMmdle*
/catxb (Katrr )# «* f* p^x# $t*Fr# poup&e* St* FT*
» v e a e tu
Dial#* Anjou# Ardenne# Aunals# Ba««*feialne# Berry# Bourgogne* Canada# HummftlBi orleanala# salnbonge#
V^AOIUEP i K o md . \ r  ) § ft# rn# Duck# St# Fr ̂canard*
Zcha ( * j d  )* totbi used to OftU ft eo»#
/̂ liAtoA OTt ( ( *  g# f* axi old worn out (thing)# cat# ceefcapeea eat ime veritable ehabrae* cfeet one ehebrao do pen&ula# st»Fr» mllr^shftbraek (under saddle)#
xCHACAPAirK i t ( d K d f d 7 i Q § e# m# Bftfte# lo»# Applied to persons# 
ex# c*©ftt un ebfteafane# He Is » baee* bom* Xo**eiaaft# mixture#
^CHAftfi^E ' i f * / *  e e )9 edj# open sir* out of doors (of dance# party# gathering)# st#Fr» -rustle# rural*
X?HA^PO0RA (t [2r jb/4.*-a j# e# is# conglomeration* mixture* ex# ouel 
chft.v̂ pourai7 ftbat a noaet
/chaschozs »• f* Song# be lied# st#Fr#=ohan»©n#
^<^AHTI1L0 ( j )# to* sample# st#W#-«temntlXX<m#
/ chaotmboh (J’a^aT*^}# s# m« a bob tailed chicken*
/ CHAOUI {Jdi^c ) *  ft* a* Rftocoon#
/ chapter (Jaybe )# v# intr# To ©acapo* st*Fr*=echapper*
>"CHAHB02t K S d r t r  5 ) § a* ra# Coal# st*Fr* houille# f* st#Kr# . =
carbon* snut (of cereal etc#}*
Dial*- Canada#
y&iARLAiiVEh (J^d v- to l e ) , v# intr# To apeak* c)<att©r*
/bHARPXLL^ *• fer* To Sdfth# haftk# 3t#Fr*=tfctarplller#
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^HAHRAag ( J d  r d ^ ) $ a* m* conversation*
J CHarher < J 4  )# v* intr* To elaatfcer*
J GHARtvKUR ( ̂  d r & L  \r ̂  s # m . conversationalist#
CS:ASSEPAREIILK { ( d . s p a r e .  j  j# «t f# sarsaparilla* StfFr*^ 
salsepsreilie* 7 07Dial** Canada*
/ Cl! A ODER < j 0<i ^  ) ,  v* tr* to ecald* st*Fr*^ohaurier#
ĈIIAIIRICE (t/*7^ ) #  e* f* sausage node of a mixture of pork and beef*
^ CHA9S30H ( / o ^ 3" )# a* m* socks* 3t*Fr» -dancing sandals# 
gym shoos* nr"rr nn"wDial** Bas-nalne# Canada*
J  r •CKS&ZGB )» *• Shirt* st*Frr=eh©mioe*
-/CHBRAHT (/e )f adj* Used to describe a person who sells 
goods at a high price* ex* Co marehand la oat cherant*^ that merohant ohargos high for his goods*Dial*-* Anjou# Auvergne# Berry, Canada, Rivernais# poltou, Saintonge, Touraine*
*/ CHEK3ER ( ) #  v# tr* to seek# to searoh for* st*Fr* — ©hercher#
<CHESS£ijE53E ( C e s s e s  ) § a* f* Dryness# drought* st#Fr*=* seeherosse*Dial*- Berry# Canada# Htveroaia*
^CHFTIT-E ( f ) f adj* Thin# sorry# frail* st*Pr*=cbetlf* Dial** B e r r y , Bourgogne# Canada# Hlvemals# orleanala*
d̂HETJE { t j  )# s* f* tall* st*pr*^queue*
“̂ C Cheval ( f * W  ) , s* m* st*Fr* cheval ( ) *Cheval~cr4oie ( //*«-/ f<reo( ), a# m* A small bora© 
(coBB&on bred)* ^
^CHSVRETTE ( a* f* siirirap* st*yr*^revett*©*3t*Fr*
z ^doe*/ -------/CHOC *• »• Black-blrd#
^  CHOCAT1F-VE i  ^ 0 ^  4 ± c  adj* Easily displeased# irritable*
l& i
/ CHOMBO loe« Hold# U«©d principally as imperativeequivalent to $i#Fr# time handheld tight*
^CHOiiFSTH { i:J o j> e - t j# 6i f« sweetened water*
^CHOPIHB e* f* Tin cup# St*Fr* ==half«»lltre muis*
y^IoaBOTCtJRH ( J k t u l y v  )* a* f* Heat (eruption)* 3t*Fr. ecUauboulur©=: pimple* poatul© *
ĈHOUfe l j l̂ e h  Term used to excite or urge on a dog* sic* ©m*
"bnoUPl4US ( j * / > C k ) ,  i* f# Tbo bowfln (ami a calve L).
^CXQAuSKB (Stgd |tv- tf f# Tobacco pouch*
^CIMITIBRE (st77jtij£v j# 8v n# cemetery* 3t*W*selmeti£re«
Dial*- Canada* Komandle.
n/ /CIRO!CTE ( s Cyutct? jt a* f * porous* plaster*
Dial** Canada*
/ci£AB {K/ea}* a* m* ante of pasture*
^CO (K°)* int* T © m  used to call a horse*
C^COMBS ( k o k V lr ) t s# is# cucumber* St*Pr#=concombre*
Dial.* Anjou* Berry* Canada* Nivemals*
ê COFAIRK { * ' < 4 t Y ) 9 inter* & eonj* shy? shat for?ex* Cofaire 11 parti?=;?hy did he leave? paut qu*il 
part cofair© il a de l1 o u v r a g e h m  to leave beeauae 
be has work to do*
/CQUD'B (**>/< 4* ̂)* s* m* corridor* 3b«pr# corridor.Dial** Anjou* Harry* Bourgogne* Bretagne* champagne* Canada* pmnche-Coratc, i^rraine* Maine* Kivomals* 
Konaandie* Pic&rdie, salntongo* suiaae* Touraino*
v^oiBHE ( f <oi i re ) $ adj* Bent.
/CoKPRfJfURK {Ko t"317/ * ' ) ,  a# f* understanding. 3t*Fr*“Compre-
^  nette*f* 'Dial.** Canada* borraine*
v^JoHFK^ )* adj* Drunk* gorged with drink* st*Fr*-eoul
‘/CON:;aiTHE (/«>■*€** )* v. tr* To know fin all senses).3t*Fr* aavoir«to know through having learned.
/coBSULTl { k ' S s / l * )* a* f* consultation* st*Fr.-consultation*Dtal«« Auvergne* Bas-^atne# Bourgogne* Canada, sninfcong©*
s
CorTCHilE (Ko-tje )* a# m# i* shoes uo©d for no^ro -vIn vee«2* shoe* **hioh do not fit or which are oorar-on looking* ex* xl port© dee veritable oentehalss*
^CORAXLLB ( k o \ r %i ), s* f* cattle pen* St*Fr# pare a bostlaux 
St*Fr# corail»m*=C0ral*
/cOnCH B y j £ )* v* tr* To akin* st *Fr ̂eoorcher*
y GOEOOBIAOB (K^t'Ko/i 4 j), a* m* series of lamps (horse)* curveting* 17 <7
/ CORPORS {Koirboi re jt adj* Corpulent* well built*
Diai*« (Anjou* Berry* Bretagne* Canada* Champagne* Lorraine* lialne, Hivomsla, Roracndie* orl^anals* 
Foltou* saintonge *
COTS { Ko*e )* adv* prep* Sear* from* in the direction of* ex* j© vela cote ©hez joan*~x am going m m r (in the 
direction of) John* a house* J© vs is coaprunter lfargent edtrf pierro*=i am going to borrow money 
from peter* II rest© cdte drAbbeville*~He lives in the direction of Abbeville.
St*Fr« — a* ©inside* way* direction*
v COTQN BE MAIS < K o t o d # 7 n a l  ) t ®, m# Com**Cdb«
POOAHTE ( Ht Ar ar ±  ) $ s# ». whip made of pleated leather 
stripe ttaehed to a short v;ooden handle* Used to 
drive cattle*
/ COUAETBR (Ki^av^^)* v# tr* To wliip with a >fcouartew*
A o ^ c m ^ c m c m  (**/'<“/)# »• ®* ais© ae© backifok { I r d U - f o )a* m* Corn meal fried in lard* it is eaten with 
^  milk* coffee^milk or clabber*
OOUî TTB (ku-&* )* a* f* Lock of hair* drawn up and braided* ex* Kile a une eouetbe qul pend jusqu’a la taille# 
St.Fr* tresse*
Dial* Canada*
COOIL:jO» ( k u 1 o )* a* sb* a half<*wit* dull fellow*
/  st*pr* 0 =coward* dastard*
^  COTILLOWAD^ ( KWJ 3T7? d^)# 0* f* Foolishness*
/ COUIQUB { K b ' t *  )* e* m* L&ay* unambitious person*
13*
^  GOUQ.0E ( /<<**)# s* a* Cook# 3t*Fr♦=culaInter*
/
m JOURRUj> a. f* Fighting oook.
'̂ OJF.SAILhKK /’e j* v# tr* & intr. t o run, xu;i after,ro«a. v
/  COORSAIIiESE ( J# «. f, ship. 3t.FJV=fouet, a.
/COURSES Kj-e )# v# tr# & i»tr* 1« TO run horses* 2# To run* run after* raee# ex# XI va courser lee chevsux* ^
He is going to race# run the horses# at#Fr*=iX vm fairs courlr las ehev&ux*
/^outakge (ru-403)# ## f„ Ba£p©Ba@a# costs* st*Fr*=cout# fralt* depease*0«Fr* ssp«
Dial*- Berry* Bourgogne, Canada* champagne, $1vernal®# Korsaandie#
COUTEJi (A«te )# v# tr* To listen* St*Fr*=<icouter*
/SOUTORXKUSE C ^ * / r / A ) a  ®* *• Masker# seamstress*St #Fr •= couturiers•
^OUVERTB |r̂ )# s* f• Blanket* st#Fr* convert# mll*=blanket* 3t*Pr#=c©uwerture*
0*Pr* amp*Dial** Anjou# Auvergne# Belgique# Berry* Bourgogne* Canada# champagne* Hainaut# Lorraine# Maine* Mtvernale* Momandle# ploartile# Poitou# saintonge* Ardenne*
Suisse*
7 CRAQ0E (Kt-4k )# s* f# Crack*
Dial*- Canada*
y tR A S E R  ( K i r * 2.e -)$ v* tr* To crush# flatten out* $t#Fr#-ecra»er*
^  CR̂ BISill i K r z l i s  ) $ e* f* crawfish* St*Fr*-ecr®vi$se*
/cROC^MITAIKP (/<V'j /< W  t ? v ) $ a# ta# imaginary being used to 
frighten children*
/CROCOBRIL )# a* m* Alee CQQOHRIL { K o ^ o d y C  } § 8* m*Crocodile* st«Fp*~ crocodile#
CROC HO {Ki'O k >ro ) t a* m* An ill-fitting shoe*
CROQUKCKBIOLK ( k ^o k s t l i i s / )# a* »« Pastry delicacy made in various designs* St#Fr*^croqulgnoie«
Dial* Canada#
4 roustoh (/a u s * s' cruafc (of bread, pie* pastry)# 
Sb*Pr*= erodton*0*Fr# amp.
Dial*** Anjou* aa»«M*l!H»f Berry* Bretagne* Canada,Hivernals, orleanaia* Tourelne*
/jpHYSTRH^ (/<•-*:5t£.v- )f a# injection# st«#r«»elyst&re#
^CUAHTU? (KtA'd̂ Ĉ), a* m# S& cents#
ijCITS (ft/ **- ), •# f* a thick oandy-ilke ayrup#
/ St.Fr# f̂raklnn* homing (of bricks, etc.) jo v e n f u l T ' ..
j CULEK (K//e )* v# tr. & intr# To move back, stand back# St.Fr.-reeulor#
^CUREUIL ( H / i r 6 z ; J  ), a# m# squirrel* St.Pr*^ecureuil.
• 0 •
/ DiBAHqusR Ke )* v# tr# & infer# to set off from a(train* automobile, etc#)# to unload (trunk)#
St.Pr* nau#-to unload, land (p&aaongers),
discharge '(barc>« at#Fr^=deeeendre, faire deseondre ( quelqufun wi quolque chose dfun© voiture).
Dial#* Canada#
/ DESARHSR { d e i  Z v e ), v# tr# To unlock* St#FT# =to
unbar (door etc# )•Dial#* Canada#
/  DKCO:TPAIl»USR { d z k ^ p a j e  )* v# tr# to out into email pieces# 9t#Fr#-decouper•
J  DEPIST (dede 1* a# m« irftPXWTE {dedtir ), a. f# Deceased 
person# sv«Pr#~d4fant# 'Dial.- Canada* saintonga#
PKFRACtm  i d e f t ' d K ' t e ) , v* tr# To heat up (a person)
/ D&PKA2CH1 (d e j i r e ( t  ), a# m# clearing, cleared patch 
(in forest)*7 
S t # F r « r  defrlch® ,f •
/ D^FRAICKIR ( d e / \ r e ( t i - ) $ v# tr# To clear (land for cultivation), St * pr •- d exricher •
DSOAICMEE (den &7?e ), adj. shabbily dree8eel* ex^&lle est joIlment^d^gsign6e ̂  she la very shabbily dressed#
(4e<? m  }, s* !• a shabbily dressed person*
3t*Fr* =aait* sideward bearing*
/ DKCHFfsa (4 e«rej & jf tr* 1* To strip# deprive one of 
property* degr^ye possessing few clothes*
St*Fr* d^greor n*u#=to unrig# strip ma t  of a ship
t etc* ■ #■
(
V D^JKXCHKR (4e^ k c )# v* tr* To descend*
'̂BFXJtfEJiPKH {^eS£^/e ), v* tr* To turn out# to evict (a tenant 3t#Fr*=degu«rpir.Dial*** Canada (cU^a^ie )*
^ t ik t A Y m  i d e l c  je . )# v* intr* To delay* si*Pr* -to add water to* .
 ̂D&LXKE («(e I j e )# v* tr* To dilute# to thin (paint etc*) St*Pr*^d e layer*
y  Dial*** Canada*
/ D&HAHK!5R <4« ̂ a*-e )# V* tr* TO untie* St*FT* ham-to unmoor# cast off# to untie (rope)* "ltn" l'Jiri"r"- Dtal#- Canada*
Jxm ?.l~UJ8S ( v n ) $ a* f* A deep wide spot In the bayouwhere boats may turn around* 2* The iron (half moon 
shaped) on which the front axle of a carriage revolves# St•Pr* -haif moon# ravelin#
V^D ICTISSS (43< t C3 )# a# su Dentist* st*Pr*= dentist© (cffc^s-e 
Dial*** Anjou# aerry, Canada# Nivemals, Koxwtandle# 
orl&a&als*
J xX)'j? VR33H (4€> € *r̂  )# v* tr* fTo spoil, unmatch (set, pair, collection)* St#FT^deparei11er*
y pipot { 4 e j j o  )f 8* m* Depot# st#Fr#=gare# f*
./d^POTRAILJ*®! (4ebotfr&jq. )# v# refl* To expose the cheat, 
breast* Jean ae aepotralllc tout 1® temps#St*Fr*^ae debralller# ae decouvrlr le poitrine# 
Dial** Canada* Komandie*
D^EHTBRKBft (4e2. a - t e y e ), v# tr* To .inearth# exhume# 
st «Fr *=d£* terror •0#Fr# amp#Dial*- Canada# saintmgc#
i / ' d'-S-RIOI i d e  T.e y e )# v*̂  tr* To clear (field, forest)# 
3 t * F r r  defricher*
D /SKR5UR (4ez,e»-®2ir)# a# m# woodman* st* Fr#=-b&cheron#
18*
/ D3VINAXL {4#v )* a* m* puaasle* 3b*Fr#=*d*>vinetfc®# f*
K DISCOMPTK (^'5« ̂  )* s« m* Discount* 3t*Fr*=®®compto*0*Fr* amp*
Dial*- Hainaut* Normandie* saintongo#
y' DJA8LE (<=^4^), s* m. Devil* 3t*Fr#»di&bXe*
/ DJEU )• »• »• God* St*Fr*=di©tt*
/ DQIGNON ^ )# a* m* Finger-stall* 3t*FP»-dotgtier*
/ DQUILLK ^ I j )# a* f* Beating* ex* on lui a foutu onedouille«^He was given a good beating* 3t*Pr* tubular easing*
DOUTABLK <d»*tai-)# adj• Doubtful* St*Fr*-douteux*0*Fr* amp*
Dial*- Anjou# Canada*
v DOUTANCE )f s* f* Doubt# uncertainty* ex* Efcrean doutanee*^To be In doubt*
Dial*- Anjou* Baa Maine# Berry* Bourgogne* Bretagne* Canada* Champagne* Nivernals* Normandie* orl^&n&ls* 
pieardie* Poitou* salntonge* sulaae*/
/  DBKS ( d . v e )* prep* since* from* st*Fr.~des*
0*pr* amp*Dial*- Berry# Bourgogne * Canada* champagne* L o r r a in e ,  
/ aivemaia* Normandie* pieardie# sologna*
/DHIOAIb { ^ y C $ * \ ) l  8* m* *rra8h# belongings*Dial*- Anjou# Canada* poltou*
- E -
izzggOTJRIPiS ( e  l rn\ rdJl e  j § adj* Dlohevellod# ruffled (hair)* 
St*Pr* ebourlffo*Dial*- Canada*
(I c ^ V l ' l k r *  ‘ t r * 10 8prGad 881 (fch0 X°G0) 
/BGHA30B ( e )t a* m* Change (money)* 3t*Fr* =exchange # barter.
Q*pr* amp*Dial*- Canada* Normandie*
^SCLAXHCIE )# 8* f* clearing in the forest*3t>*Fr* -̂opening* rift (In clouds etc), fin© or
clear interval*
19.
*^ECOPEAU (ekobo ), s f m* a shaving (of wood)* chip,
St.Fr* copeau*
Dial • - Canada*
/£g r a n d i r  v, tr* To enlarge* St*Fr*=agrondir*
Dial.- Anjou, Bas-Maine, Canada, Touraine*
^ ORI MILLER frC ̂ y'^ )$ v* tr* To crumble, break into bits*
^iSGUFNILLE (&§'p'nLJ& )$ adj* in rags (person)* Sb*Fr#=deguenill^* Dial* Canada
i/ISIX)UE£E3 (£ (<*-e z-)9 s* plu* Lightning* St*Pr* eclair*
Dial*- Canada*
•^EMBERLIFICOTiiR ( S’t-a t- li A' Ko*<s)$ Vt To embarrass (a person)* 
St *Fr*— embarraser •
*/EMBERHE ( ^^rie), adj* Full of (grease, paint, etc.)*
ex* Mes mains sont emberneee de graisse*-My hands are 
full of grease*
/ENGAGE f3"!4 }, s. m* Hired man. St.pr. adj.-
pledged, engaged, enlisted*  J '":rr"
Dial*- Canada*
/^NORAVER (5“J ^ Alre)» V. intr* TO become worse (of a disease).
ex* La^maladie atest engraved The sick person has become 
worse* st*Fr. — to engrave*
/eNGOEULEMKNT (*^<*- ^  5“), s* ra* A dralnag©{for crops)*
U1SN0UEULER ê )» ENOELER tr. To eat,
drink (people), St.Fr*3 manger, ‘boire* st*Fr* — to
eat, drink (animals)* **— — —
✓ISNVALER {ova le ), v. tr* To swallow* St*Fr#=avaler.
Dial*- Anjou, Canada*
^PAIL^JSR (e/;a/ e )# v* tr. To disperse, scatter* St.Fr*“  
eparp idler.
Dial*- Canada*
v'isPLUCHES y j  )* a*f« Pa^li^gs* St.Fr.^epluchares•
Dial*- Canada*
✓*SPLURE (<e/*// h )* a* Pool* St.Fr*f=pelure.
Dial.- Canada*
//icROHCES ), s* f* Thome, bushes* St .Fr^ronce.
Dial*- Anjou, Berry, Bourgogne, Canada, Maine,
Normandie, Poitou.
^SCABEAU k & lrt)9 s. m. Ladder. 3t*Fr.______ =stool.
"'RSGARBAl.K («SKo4j(), 8. f« SOaadal*0*tr. amp*
Anjou# sas-Knine, Berry, Bourgogne, Bretagne, oanads, M m m l i i  HeimnA|««
x S3C00S3K j, it ft Shook, jolt* 3fc*pr* =apri..g,run, start* ‘",l”'n
0#PTi flap*
33&&X Canada* champagne, tiainaut, Lomtna, Horaandi®,
(/esoohise a* ft Any kind of ««»* st.Fr*=scle,3tt pr* 'weotne^nna snv#
>/?Sp ;:rsr (esy> ® re ), v, tr* To ml t  for* to init,St.Fr,/ =to hope, to hope for, to trust*BUlt* Xnjoa, Bony, Bretagne, Canada, nnut»?2aino, Hivemals, wonModie, ploardle, poitou, ssintongo*
/ESQUHI^TTS (hKe/t«), s *  fa * skeleton* st*Fr*^oqa0lette* 
BUI,* Anjoa, Berry, Bourgogne, Canada, wivemale, Noreendie, orXeonaio, ploardle,
i/lESTAwis t̂ -st a 77 e ), f» a, phrase. This year. St.Fr* eotto
iZHWO*
t^TAfR^yiDI t-i7n.cc/e), f, a* phrase, This afternoon*
St.PF*=^eatta
anfidn,
Bivernala, sowaandl®, salntonge, Touralne.
✓ KSTOHAC^WLATSE qistojni”ytdt)t o. ra« Olnger oako* st*Pr*=pain d'dpices.
y
v^you ( e . )* adv. Also soa ou. Where st*Pr* ou.S U U *  Anjou, BaoHtalne, Canada, Horaandi®, ploardle* 
v^Sjaand («k j ), oonj. & adv. Also too q}Jak1s. When, st.pr. cjuand.^gpla ( e /, t ), adv. Then* st.pr.^puls.
Dial.- Canada.
v/otej®U^J!?R e). v* infcr* »po anc®**. St.Fr. rft©rnu®r.
pACTRlK • • f. Factory. St.FT^uslilo# IMrtquft.
Dial7.* Canada.
pAILLK (4-d'j )i adj. $o#ak. st.Fr.r=CaibXc.





u Cm fait (-si/e ), eonj, Than, so. tearofere* 
v » f » i »  |K«/if|( inter. m ooaj. Why, because.«*♦ Cofaire '11 pertl?=yrjy did ho i®av®5 ptut <ju*il part oofalro 11 a da l,ouvraga*°Uo has to loave because ha has worse to do.
'if PAIT»00»D0 {4eAo4° ), s„ n. a eoontiy danoe. fhe orchestra 
la usually composed of an accordion, two via Una, a guitar sad a triangle* It la a cuafcwa at those dances 
for parents to bring their daughters to the dance and tea hops come eloao. a ’Mat®" usualconsists of 
tea young mao accompanying tea young lady to the oar 
or buggy after tee dense * the dance is usually hold oe ;kly at someone's house.
^  PAtS {.Id \ ), a. f. crop <of chicken, bird}. st#pr.=Jabat,Bi* Dial,* Canada, Berraandle.
V » ^
\ PAHPBRLQCfiWS {4^4 t'r <//), MMWRMICaBS {4 o 4y y ( y f u  •* pi«* Baubles, trinkets, attached to eiolmng &  person. St.Fr.^fsnfreluche, f, 
tdal.e (Panforluchea) Canada, Homandie.
"K FER«3EAaC W 4 M 5 " J ,  », a, 91n*pan.
\ PERIS (/e »"•' ), a* ». ferry. St.:r.chateau do paascur.
i. FIABLK (/ja Ir ), adj. Trustworthy, depondcble. St.Fr,—  
dlgpo da confisnodt
DlsXe- B%rry* Canada* Lyonnais* Hivomais* Sormandla* Orleans!a* picardio* saintange*
'jf FILER K f ^ e I* v« tr* $o thread (needle}* at*Fr^nfiior#
\j YX PILLIEU (A'/**2 )# »♦ *• FXLURtfcS (/</ it «* 30*©an»( ,goadmuguter# st*Fr*=mi0ai t/i/fe / >* f&lleuie C/^/^O* 
Dial** (In wa©# only} Anjou# mmfy* Bretagne* Canada*  ̂Blvern&ls* Harmandle* aalntonge* awiasa*
S FLOTTAKT (//*£ )$ s* n* Voter who e&n be bought*
St*pr* ^©dJdPfloaitag* waving*
V, PORBOCnES U o b < J a ( U  •* PXtt* Xn the outskirts* in thesticks* ex* i&ie re©to dan© Xe® fordoehe©**^^ live© in the stick©*
nC fouTAXSK e ‘ z~U a^J* fired* worn out* ex* XI ®e aontfoutal©e*^He feel© worn out*
2£U
X poutuhbht mmummm aav* vexy«*• Ls'vfcmnde eat f outwent dura*=Ttie meet Is ve1«viand© # © ry hard*
Dial*- (f outwent) Canada, Anjou*
\ PRKDIH y ^ ^ > ) f v# tr* To cool* st*Pr*=refroldir. 
Dial*- Berry, Canada, Hivernala, Hormandle*
X FR^QUiSSTKR i f  b& * 3 ' ' b e . ) $ v* tr* To pay court to a ^oman* ex* yeah frequents Marie* st#Fr*=falre la eour* 
3t*Fr* -to frequent, to resort to*Dial*- Anjou, Aunla, Canada# Syonaia, orleanala, Salntonge, sulsso, Touralne, Belgique*
X, FROKTE adj* saucy, impudent* st«Pr*=<(ffronted
X. PROUBIR (vW l ' C y )§ v* tr* To furbish, to clean up*
St* Fr*~fourbir*
K PROUBZS^AOE ( f i r *  h s  a i  ), s* ©# Cleaning, scrubbing* St*Fr*=fourbissa£e*
X frqumx ^  7771}, s* f* Ant* st*Fr*=fouml.
* FOMIQUHB ie }, v* tr* TO fumigate* 3twFr«==£umigor
< PROUBISoKUR—iill3E {Jir* s <*y - z- ), s* m* & f# scrubber* 
* 0 •
GAIM3LAGE ( ̂  3 )f °* ra* dftmbllng* St*Fr«—Xe jcm
0AIK3LER ( v* Intr* To gamble* st*Pr#~jou©r*
Dial *-<7 Canada*
t ), 8* ©• OAIInBDSiiFGAlMBiiEBR (St*Fr*-joueur-euse*
0A1AKCE ( ̂ a / a.’i). S. f. Swing. St.Fr.=b®lence.
OAWKOliH (ja/j.se.)i v. tr. To owing. 3t.Fr.=bolanc:r.
" Oal-IB {<i a (t’ ), s. f. For oh. 3t.Fr.=galerlo,
 ̂0AMA3IM (5 4 ?naz£.)i a* m* store* st*Fr*=m»gasin*
(JAliB }, 3* m« A fighting cock*
c/
@3*
QARDBR v* tr* TO look at* Caad Imperatively
as ga £&r <54^)# (?dh*0* ©k * Oa iol*“Look hero* s t • Fr*=*rogardor* ^
Dial*- Baa~Hain®* c*m&de * Horaandls*
t̂' Q & m ® » m m x h <^4Mo/<sy)* s* m* Woman1® bonnet*
 ̂ Oakgqtos (f)4 ^3)* a# a* Throat* si* FF*=gos1 or *©iel** Anjou* Canada*
1 0AROFXKK (24 W j e >* OAfiOmD i < \ a v o b j e } § ®* m* I* tlsedIn reference to a tree which ha® long pointed thorn®*3* The thorn* them®alee® or® inferred to tey that name*
 ̂OAHROCHER t ^ o  fe), V. tr, so throw.Dial.^CanAde*
 ̂ OASCQR PXKDCMPUS ( s K • * »# 1* k©*r ClassFrenchman* 3**fcow oiaSs /people of French descent*
- OAVAKER <jd^?7e)* v# tr* To waste (time* materialf etc*)
6 GIOULER ( )* VICKJUW ( }* v* intr* To worry*ox* 11 glgule tout 1® temps* He worries all the time* 
St*Fr* traeasser.
01U  LIKE ( d j L  h i  ( v ) » s* f* A jumping dance*
^ GII& E )# ®* f« G®*»o (®f baseball* marbles* etc*}*3t*Fr*-jeu*m*
^aiaoiTTTT:: s* f« an unreliable person* st*Fr*weather cock* wane* therefore having no fixed posTEIcST changing with the weather*
OHJOR*<2HI0H •* m* A *1®** anenegertlo person*
GOBBE s* f* Slice, chunk* hunk* ©x* Gouper une
goobe* To cut a chunk*
COMBO ( )* s* m« Applied to any thick soup In which
the okra pod la an Ingredient* or to other kind® of gombo thickened with a powder prepared from 
sassafras leaves*
coHFii (s V  }* *• f• i y f t y * ' ) *  «• f# Got̂ r/.̂ -(a^i/^7 )» s* nw A swelling (In persons* animals}* 
St*^** ̂ gonfler-to inflate* distend* s t # Fr*=©nf lure* 
Dial*- gonfle ) Oansda*
24*
f  001iFLEA0^ ( t o  ), ** Biscuit* st*Fr# g^fler=to Inflate,
*" (Xtjkde (  ̂* y 4 )# a* f# silver dollar*
*■ QOUi&iOTRR (qu h o i e ) t v* tntr* To waste time# to loafon thereto*
 ̂GOttTX&RK (*ut ! \r )t ®* f* Leak tin the roof of a house)*St*FrJJ 0 =fti*tter of e roof*
K QKMPX<K1XUX*K0S£ (3 r d t i 7 i / ~ ~ z  }# gdj* crabbed* biting* sarcastic# exi €*eat tin honme graplgnleuxv^Be 1® a sarcastic am*
OaATlCffiKR ( y a t y e j# v# ^  scratch# st*Pr* ©gratigner*
i ORATKHiraE a* f* scratch* st*fr* egmbignure*
• ORATOH (j M t  T  )#*•&« Cracklings# the hide of a hog is
cut ̂ ln half inch squares with fat clinging to it* Theyarc than dropped into hot grease and fried*
" GRATTB ( 9 )# a* f* thrashing, whipping* ex* Dormer
unc bonne gratta a qualqtt,iin*=<ro give a good thrashing 
to someone*
ORA VO IS )f a* m# plu* Gravel (for roads)*
St•Fr.^gravlers*
Did** Canada* ftonaan&le#
^ 0RBC1AK BHRD (l^f*’77 tr  £ 7? I# ®* »♦ Also SCO FOU/-BACK (/>“ /t & K ) ,e* b # Bustle# a wire frame or pad worn by women onthe back below the waist to distend the skirts*
v ORH0US ( o ^ y e ^  )# s* f* coffee pot* st#Fr*=eaf©tl&re»
(/■ CRDSAioSR )# v* intr# To rain a little*ex* ga/grenasse*-lt is drissllng*
Dial** Caxiada*
^  an h r^ R  ( £) irej e )# ,v* tr* To bedeck# outfit completely* ex*?je^veux greyer mes enfant® pour 1* hivcr*
St*?r* gr^er )# nau#~to rig (mast# vessel# ©to#}
Dial*--Canada,^Qas-I^ine, Anjou*
* ORXCHER v * l n t v * ©Hrab*
^  GEO-BLO { c^yo t r i o jf s« m* Card game resembling euchre*
OROCSRZE (b ^  ), a* f* grocery* st*Frr=^picerle*
Dial*- Canada*
2bm
uGROCERIES )§ a* f# Oroeeries* St*Fr*=epIcei'iO0#
f OHOS**DOS (|roc(o ), s* plu* aieh, important (people)#
1 GROS-Y'iUX ( J f o M / ), 8, plU. Glutton,
r OKU ( 3 ^ /  i $ s« m* grits* st*Fr* gruou=wheat flour; coarsely ground, barley meal#
r WHULE-HOUGK 8# f« Yankee#
QUEUX«*PA&VHHU s* m* tips tart, a person abovehit or her olaas, newly rich,
i >* otnmra <j y* >, a# f* B«d*iuek,
£ <HJI~OUI (%c %c ), a#©* Uncultured, uncouth person. It hassomevhax of the same meaning as "cajun” used disparagingly •
' 0UHHJ1C&& l % c! l c f  )»8# plu# Any part of n woman*a apparel ̂wtrlcn hangs or la out of place*
• H -
HALEB ( d /e ), v* tr* To pull anything* st*Fr> nau* —to pull ft bare, rope, ©to* *™™*.
Dial** Canada, Homandie*
i HALL1GE { a l a  ; z ), a* ra* Hauling* ex* II a fait un hallage 
de boia* 0
fj / HEXXJB ( ) , « • » •  Hedge* 5t*Fr*^haie,f*
^HFMSTICHE ( t7n *  L f ), a* m* Hemstitch* ex* l© hemstiohe eat trfce J o l i h e m s t i t c h  la very pretty*
' ^HErj3/lIiLES < t y l r a l  ), e* plu* weeds, bad gras see which 
ruin a lawn* ^
" HEhBE A MALO to ), a* f* Species of water-plantain•Creeping vine which grows in the forest and used for 
medical purposes*
ICITB ( C s i  * ) ,  miv« Here* st#Fr*®-lei*
Dial*- Anjouf Berry* Canada# Maine* irivemni©# Honaandie*
I LET ( * ( e )# 8« m# City block*
XNBUC.TXQK ( £ ct / i<asJ ^ )§ fi* f# ^dtt0Atlon< st*Pr ̂education* Dim*- Anjou* Canada* Kera&ndle*
IKDOQUE {td/te )* p* p* Educated*
Dial*- Anjou# Canada* Maut-Maino# HomaMle*
XKJ3CTSSSRT i t f<171 * a* f« Injection* sttfFrrHnJeetion*
IKTERfTI^TKas^ { T ± t  vhY zt<*v^ a* ©* Interpreter* st*Fr*=- interprets* 7
IRTSSTlli (otes-tT g* ib* Intestine* StuPr^nteatin.
INTROBUIRK { T ' t ) r o d i 4 i \ r ) 9 v* tr* To introduce too persona* 
St*Fr* Ht o  aliov in* to put in* s t• rr«^r^son ter*
Dial*- CSBHfif*
JALOUSERIE t j d / m r l  ) , g* f* jealousy* St *Fr*-Jalousie# Dial#-‘T»anad&* Hainaut# yicar&te# tfallenle*
JAi'BALAYA I r d U ja ) * a* n* A dish ©ado with rice and anothes^ingredient such as shrimp# ham# oysters 
or ehicken#
JAKBKR (5 5  )• v* tr* To bestride (a horse)# To si opover (obstacle* fence)« st*Fr*=onjaa^ber*
JAMBETTE )# »• t *  3ha trip one person gives anothervhen Wrestling to cnuae the other to fall*Dial*- Canada game in which two wrestlers# lying on thoir bfaok# head tc foot (along side each other)# grapple on to the other* e leg and try to throw him over*
JRT R {3 2 te; f 6 e )p v« £**• overthrow# to spill*Sv*Fxv^renverscr* st*Fr* -to throw# to fling*
JETtfKE )* o* ?* Fabric uecd to make cotton goods# 
j l O i m  ^ )# a* m* 8t*Pr*=gesi©r*
' JOBBE U j ° h »  * • «U JOb«Disi#~ Canada*
JOMKJIT ( ' z o l t m  s ' )§ adv* Vary* quit© a bit# a good deal*
XI eat Joitnicnt b$te*-lie la very stupid* at#?r* trea* beaueoup*
Dial** Canada* Lyonais* Heraandle* pleardie# sulsae*
v JOKOLHH v* intr* To think# meditate* ex* Y a tubieti^jdngle avant d© to d©©id©rt=Siav© you thought well 
of it before deciding? 3t#Fr*=p©»ser# songor# r&fXeokir* Dial** Canada*
JOUEUSB a* f* Dancing partner# "Oat©*#3t*Fr* ^player* speculator* gambler*
JUS (j/i )* adv* only* ex* XX a Jue & me fair® dir©*<st*Fr* XI nfa qu'e me faire dir©*=B© baa only to let me knee*
m I,  m
"^LACE ( /d3 )# a* m* Lasso*
' LACKR )# v* tr* To lasso*
^LACSih { I e )# v* tr* To release# let go# to stop*to "Idy by" a crop* ax* Sous laehons l'ouvrag© a six 
heures#-© stop work at six o'clock* J*ai lacho mes ©anas depuls Juillet*^! "laid by*1 my cane since July*
St.Fr*  pto loosen# let out# to let go*
Dial** C$5a3a*
c LAOSIAFPS < I d j i d b  )# a* f* Lagaiappe* usually a handful 
of candy# ̂ s 7® sort of good sill offering which a merchant gives s customer after s purchase*
L M ’B‘"CHE ( l o l r e X  )# s« f* scrap* shreds (of ©loth}*ex* 9es vetoments sent en lambeehesc^His clothes are in shreds* st*Fr#=lambeaufiia#
LAHCOTTE )# s# f* stinger (of hoc# insect)*
3fc«Fr*-si6ttill©»# dard* 3t*Fr* -lancet*Dial** Canada*
LAivTOE c/a^jf)# adj# Tired# worn out# 3t#Fr#=afatlgu^#
so.
' LAfiOOEa { /a i-9e)» v« tr, & intr, so tiro* at*FT. m u. -
to lot ^b| let ran (ropes. )• w “”'"
v lasso ( ld*o )# a. », Lasso,
/ LAVERIB { \ d v  v i  ), «c f, a sash»house.
v LASS03S ( ( d v  ̂  z.), a* f. waahsrw<waan, st.Fr,=hianehlsseuse.
LOQUBS (/»*«), s. s. Hlooough. 8t,*r» hoquot.
Dial.- Anjou, Aimls, Baa-halne, sorry, Bourgogne,
Canada, Lyonais, Jtlwnaiw, Rornandie, orldansis, ploardle, Poitou, saintonge, suisao, touraine,
' LOSSSR ( / v 77je), a. tr. So light, to kindle, ignite, 
St,£r*=allunsr,
' LUHEBO (//»«w ), a, h , Mtbsr, st,Fr*-nuarfro.Dial.- sntigM, Canada.
> Ltwxms , I
peroar la itaai&re K f t^ JT'e y 7’V  et~)» loc* To extinguish toe lights* st.Pr«-oouper la lunldre,Ouvrir la lualdre (un-ii-ta loo. To put on the
lights. st.Fr.=**ettre la iiaalnr#}
• M *
' MACHAILLSR ( Tnaja .  j e .  ), v. tr. To chew, metloate vigorously, 
i- s, m. Chewing, wastiftcation. St«Pr,=-
' aACORSAOB (7n4Kj>-7ia*j, a, »« She uniting of two persona 
of opposite sex in an unmarried state, adultery, ex. II y s pas beaueoup do ataeomage lei,
BACOKHRK (TndKJ f7>e){ w, tr, 1, To hlteh two oxoa together
with one yoke, 8. To live with a person of the opposite 
sex in an unmarried state,
/
£AX < 7* a \ t  )$ a* bu Indian com* {rna. ̂ )#
v i axokiot ># «* m* Stain person# $t«Fr*^xB0lgm3Lct*«ttet
adj* ^Dials-* Anjou* Canada# Normandie*
? AILLK (77? di j* )# »* f* Joint of e*no» com# etc*
afcePTs v mtlteu or knot in netting link of mil#
: AuAKOFF {yn a / a kjJ j$ fratae supporting a
hoop-skirt* f
& A h i-n OUi*,ui/ii { i n a l o  ̂ <j$ l& ) $ adj* Applied to psrsons who use eoar&e* vulgar words*Dial#- Canada*
kALI>< 5TKJ iT«*E {7n 4 115 t yui^y^ adj# Iki—educated* ignorant# Dial*- ctmrao* vulgar Canada* goraaadie*
hAKCHE ( ~rn 5  J  )# ©# f# side road through the field* 
st*pr* =ctrait* ehapnel*
K/KII'HE { y u a n j a ^  )# adw* somewhat* slightly* ax# II oat
snanier© cialade. H© is slightly aid:*
' M/.KiDC (7na7î /< )f a* f# Tapioca * Shis plant is need to
sake starch among the Acadian* and the name was then applied to all starch* 3t*Fr* *au
SA'UjCHOO (>naKf^ }» s* n* A thick com  soup* The com is aerapod fjos the ©oh and cooked in hut ter*
MA4JKfslKAU j* s* »*el* Mackerel* 2* idiomaticexpression* Ca cfeet raacjrieu monte sur la morue*
That1* certainly a thin person#St*pr*=aaquereau *
kAC CHAJIDXSES SHCHKS < Tna^Ji*^ u  S. f* Dry goods*
r.AHSS <7nahe)# *# m# swanp* 3t*Pr» raarec&ge# st#Fr* *f*
tide* flood* ~ “
EAK1H00UIB {yndi rT^OrT 9# rj* KAKOOQXti (7n a ro QUrZ Kl,
KGROGOUIH * (A-e ) 9 a* m* Largo mosquito#ot#Pr*~moustiQue#
MARKER (Tna^e }f v# tr* Also see Al!AHKEK» To tie* fasten* ex* y&rrer se* scullers* ̂ Bt#Fr* attaches* so* soulicrs# 
Marrer son chewal#=-st*Fr* Attachcr son ©hew&l#Marrer un paquet*=3t*Fr* Lier un paquot#
MATACH/:»t-:H adj* spotted*
MATA DCS? <7nd^dci^>r)* a* m# The phrase wun petit matador” la used in the same sense as Ma prissy youngster”*
3t#Fr# ^matador*
V AT I*OT" • (?Tidt I oi r  ) * •* f« Child1 s waist to which thepanta are buttoned# St*Fr* m»tclot*m^ohl.ldf s sailor suit
30«
iatkr (7natejt v# t o stand m  hind legs (horse).
St*Fr# neu.^to set up the lower ̂ aaie of a ship*
Dial** aFSTS^o, Canada# or%Nanais#
MiiiBI^KEE 7<?)# v# tr# a Infer, to bog for (something),
sfe # Pr •=rtnondler #
FXNOU (tti 17i m } p if st« C»t# also used to call a cat.
Dial.-* Anjou# C<m$d&# Halnaut#
r?XBON { 7n L y 3 ) t  s. Spectator# looker on#
i'ISDXL s* m. Mis*doal# st#Pr*=mald0mie # f#Dial#** Canada#
HXTASSB (7n L )# Bm f# plu« hoggings#
Dial#* Canada#
FGIB (7tT-**£ )f par# pro# I# use# 3t*Fr*^moi*
i*OFP>: { - m o b )t *# as# ft0p#
Dial#* Canada#
£0£TJK (t»>j »< a# f m Drinking cup (any kind}#
;OKDUJtK (tt?̂  'rd y t')) s# f# A bite# St.Fr# morsure#
Dial#* Anjou# B*s*!&&ln©# Bretagne# Canada# Lyonais# Soraandle#
£ORODEBTS ( 777 oy o d °  )# Idiom# pa/'tir roorodants. To bolt*St *Fr# ̂prendre 1© nor© «m* dents#
FORVXrT (Tn7 w c a . ), adj# snotty nosed* St.Fr. morveux*
Dial#* Anjou# Bas-Kalne# Bretagne# Canada# orldanala#. 
Saintongs*
>ouchb A VHfcS s. f# Large green fly# blow-fly#
flesh*fly.
Dial#* Canada#x
FO'dllLASSSR (77i*t/a^c }# v# intr# To drlsxle*Dial#* Aunts# Anjou, Canada# Lyonais# salntonge#
FOULER (y n ^ l e . ), v# tr# To grind (com, grits)#St#?r# moudre# St.Fr* — to mold# to shape#
FOtfLllJ A 3CIK ( ) ,  8# m* m o  still# st#Pr«=xnoulln a scior (7tlc< U  a ̂  / e )#
Dial#* Canada* ^
31.
u XOQU&ER (77iu 7> e). e* fer* ataok (hay). «k , feou loner
do foin.=To afeaoii hay. 3fe.Fr. eneolonner^o a tads: (hay. ate.)
' KUiyJH (7»y / J }. a. »« stack (of nay), ex. mloa de foln*=Sfeaek of hay. st.pr.^meulon (7n/ ( y j,
K031302 A QUiajLB ( Kd^oe. / }. a. f* Haraonlca.
• ft *
HAVIOOKR ( n a » / e ). a. Infer* To travel (on land or aea ).
" SATKKJEUE (7xavi t * «.F)# a. a* Traveler (on land or aea)*
KIK3 (Ti.-n-). pave nine, snail species of beano.
, IXOQDE ( 71 i' 3 k ), a* f* A dent* 3t.Fr. boaso.
■ IIOQUK (TiioKej, a, a* phreee Jouer nioqu©.=Tn play vltii
feope. 3t.rr*=Jouer a la feoupie.
1 S08LULLI? {-noildj ). a* f* Degenerated n>bility.
St* Fr»=noblaillon.
901809 (7i.M-a t'3'). a* a. port on with a dark complexion*3fe* Fr.=noireud.Dial** Canada.
' 90XSA9C8 (tim C z . o s \ t a, f. Huliance. sfe. pr.=inc:5mnodit(>.Dial.- Canada.
• 0 •
0I0B0S ( i^ a . jL  o ) ,  a* ®* sfe.Pr.=oig»oa ( o j i  o )»
0FPR&5310S ( °/>r* -s / a ). a. f* Aefehaa. ofe.Fr* = ■ difficulty in breathing* ’
' ofsyolRK {=> a. f* sard robe. 3t.Fr«=»wnolre.
OROOOB ( 3"). a* n* Hurrieane. St.Fr.=our*tean.
ORTlCAlTiS ( a. f. lirfeioarla, nettle-raeti.Sfe.pr*=orfeioaire*
Bgrou ( e / u ), adv. Alao aea a®. obero.Dial.- Anjou, Bae-Kaine, Canada, Konaandle, Hcnrdi®.
OUAI 1 i*r£ Yea. st.Fr.=w«i.
max.- Canada, Poitou.
OUAO0AROK ( i w i w r  S'), s, m . Bullfrog.
Dial.- Canada.
0car ( u- a r j# y, tr. & tntr. To aeo, poroolvo, obaorve. 
sfe.Fr.=7olr.
OOARASOS ( H U r j ) ,  8# *, Bullfrog.
OOS'jUE ( u-s k S ), adv. shore.
- p -
PA0A1M.F i f  * 3 *  I ), a. f. paddle. Sfc.F*v=pas«le.X&al** C&nada*
PAXbbER ( / v * totr* jDo splash* to ©platter* st.pKeclabouseer#
PSIH«*PERDU { b t h L \ r c l y  )* ** m* French toast* •fills Is 
Bade by7 dipping sliced breed into eggs bee ten with 
sugar sad t en frying it*
PALZIR ( y ^ ^ / )* w intr* fo become pale* 5t*Fr*^paiir*
PA?;THLLTTKS (ja ° ± ) , a* plu* pantalets* pantalettes*
PABaItrs* see a s -̂oxpar *̂
PARA iaEZIK { b ( K i r ^ l c z l ) 9 ®* f* paralysis* st * Pr^ pars lye ie* 
Dial***/ Anjou* Canada* Normandie*
PA&£ )* adj* Ready* 3t*Fr* prefc* Bt*Pr* nag,-
( m k e )  ready*
0*Fr* amp*
Dial.- Bretagne* Canada* Normandie* Picard is*
PAfcTANCS a. f* Departure* parting* ax* XI
fait sa partancer=H© le leaving* st*Pr* nsu#—
departure* sailing* st*Fr*=rd^p«rt* m*
C*Fr*Dial** Canada*
PATASSA ( s* m* spooles of eimfish*
pATXRA ( P A ' t  c i r& )* a* t»* person who suffers in health
(from neglect* etc*) eat* II eat on pauvre patina*—
He is a poor neglected person* &t*pr* pStlr* v* intr*- to suffer* to be in distress*
PATftOKXZkR (hdj:1rc7iiz.^§ fO pftttWUlS*# Support,
protects st * Fr *= p&trotmsr *Dial •* 0^ 1*
PE.AUX*>t£ORTES {^07*3 m )# 0# f# plu* Dandvuff*
FillMBECliE { j z t l r a j  ), ©# f* A sluggish# iaay woman*
PKliiTURBR { be- t  y  \re ), v# tr# To paint# st*Fr#^p©indro# St#Fr# =-to daub#
P ̂ BRIOCHES { b o d r C j C  j# s# f# plu* Anything which hmi&& 
on a drabs which la out of place. St• FT#=pe»&® loque» Dial#* Canada, orl&mais*
PTca~QAjt { Jdo '^  ^ )# ioc# ©a careful# st#Fr«;=prend*garde#
PrUIT ̂ CIEliS { p e n t t j t  h), a# f, penitentiary# st#Fr#™ 
pent tender* m# 8b*Fr# ., adj* xgalson penitenei&re penitentiary*
/PEHl tUE (jo&\r<-K ) $ a# is# Louisiana tobacco#
PICHESET < /" / * * ), s# f# PlUlp, flick {of the finger)#St#Frr=pichnette tju at-) *
PICUOU ( j> f#A moon woman#
PICHOUOTTE (j » i f  0# f# A bod little girl#
PICOTE ( b C H o - t ), a• f* small pox# st#Fr#=apetite veroie. 
Dial#* Canada#
PlCOT^iDGE { b i k o  L d j  ), v# Inv. & s# m# To hemstitch a 
piece of material and cut through the hemstitch*Each side la then picot*edged# /ex# Voules-voue me picot-odg© cette etoff©2=^111 you 
picot-edge this material for mo? Eat*eo quo vous feltes du pi cot-edge?—  Do you do pi cot* edge work?
PIGLTKiiOUF K j * 1 J 1 ^ l ~ }# a# w# Uncouth, rough man#
FlOUXflOIii (A L% L a# m# Kidney (persona and animals)#
it# Herein (persons)# St#Fr#=rognon (animals)#
PILOT (/^ t °  )#©•»• Pile# heap (of coins, books, etc*) 
gt^Fr^pila# t *
PXLQTKR ( v# tr# To stomp, to step on, (flowers,graaa)* ex# 11 a pilot© tout©© mes flours c==5 So steppedon all my flowers* 5t#Fr# ^to drive pi lea into*
0#Fr# ®®P#Dial#* Anjou, C©n©d©*
’ FX^pgRBR { f t  o Tie, )* v* refl# f© primp iip* to dress up* to ha&edk* ©x* Elio »o plmpon©*=She io primping up*
4 PIHOOUIH ^  )$ «• m* poverty stricken* dietrose* ex# XXa </sont dene lea plngouins «F=They ar© poverty stricken*
i PIMQUK )i adj* snobbish* aloof* ex* Regard©*ecMfee il est pinqucr-Look how snobbish he la*
PXQUT^roquCTSE ( / ><: « / >  o « e +  ), ®* a* f* pickpockets* thief* 1 f
* PIS ( t )* adv* Then, next* st*Fr*=puIs*Dial.* Anjou* Ardenne* Berry* Canada* Lorraine* Maine* 
Hive mala* Homandle* ploardle* sulsse*
PLACER ( b l a s e  )* v* neat* To live with a person of the / opposite sex in an unmarried state* ex* II eat place 
avec siarle* st*pr* v* tr*=i© place* to invest*to put* 'n ri"ri,1J
PLAIRIE { b ^ L' )* a* f* prairie* st*Fr*=pralrie#Dial** Canada*
' PLAHCHEH ( b I ?  (e. }* v* tr* To floor (room* house* etc*)ex* fe vala falre planoher ma reaiaon* st*Fr* plancheior*
PLU { j? ̂  )* a* f* Rain* st*Fr«=plule*
PLUMAS { b l y v n d  )* s* m* Feather-due ter. St*Fr* pluraeau# 
Dial*- Anjou* Baa-Haine* sorry* Bretagne* Hlveraala* 
Bonaandle*
1 FOBOH (f 3 °  ^ r )* •• f • J&r*
POKIER {/ o?ie )* v* tr* To fool (someone)* ex* Mefies-voue do lux ear 11 veut vous ponler*^Beware of him because 
he wants to fool you*
^FOSTOME {/>*■*-* y7n )* 8* f* Pua. St*Fr*=pU8#Dial*- Berry* Bourgogne* Canada* Lyonnais* Klvemaie*
^FOUDRIERE ( )* a* f* Box used for face powder*st*Fr*/ —powder horn* powder magaaine*
POUSSADE (ybu s d c f )* a* f* push* shove* 3t*Fr«=pousse*
^POUSSAILLER ( / ? “■$ d / e )#v* tr* To crowd* to push* shove* ex* A force de^ae pouasalllar* 11s ont flni par a© 
fair© nal*Dial*- Canada*
HI#
*■ (/«s k 4 /-e }* o* m» pousse-caf^, m$ fch» &ottl«l*Mfr&i* ! % fcfaow it* i« a cup of coffee mixea. with liquor# while the pranoh laeeniwg Is u g lm ®  of liqueur aftereOi ree#
P0tISSB«^00S3lfe ( A «• «• s j  t y- ), a* »*. At f* 3t»rt |WMM»*.
PHHHD*OAHDB, see PKS-OAR
PRB33B Kj> r e *  ), adv. Almost, nearly* st*Pr.=preeque*
Phocrrs { t> y >, adv* Almost, nearly • 3t*Fr*=proaque.
-- POL •BACK ( A*t / /•<«*), a* a* Also aea OUBCIAB STS® ^ t74*a* a* iniUt, a pad or lire frame worn toy n m w  the back beloa the waist to distend the akirta*
PURK (AVt ), a. f. playing marble*
CUALTROH-BB (na U r ?  -3r-n)4 «. a. & f* quadroon.St.Fr. quatoron.
 ̂QOAHD _Sqaand ( ex o ), conj. & adv* Aleo one rat* shen* 
3t«pr* qiand*quand memo ( ka-m&7n )t conj. rsven if, even though* St.Fr. quand nemo (kJ -»>*»>),
Dial** Canada, ploardle*
qBEKZUHS-UBES ( «e * 2. «■ -y 77), indef. jura* plu* A few* St.Fr»^qQel3ues*una, quelque*unea*
Dial.'. Ardonne, caneda, Kalnaut, Touraina.
, SUEl/30*011 < K */< ®e 71 )# indef* pro* ra« someone, a fe *
One (or othera}* st*Fr,=sjttelqu*un*Dial** Anjou, Canada, Halnaut, Kivemals, wonsandio, 
Salntonoe*
QO L iO*oss ( ksa v n ), indef* pro* f. someone, a few. 
st.Pr.^quelqu'une*dal.- Anjou, Canada, lielnaut, divomaia, Bormandie, 
saintonge*
’-̂ CgJILT i t * ) *  •• *• Quilt*
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^ QGI?I*QUX!$ {Ht k z  Country (of dan©®)# ex* !Jh b&X
qttin*quin#*A country dene©#
QUITTER {^t-te )# v# tr# Remit# allow* ©x# Q,uitte«inol fair© cola Allow m® to do that* 3t*Pr# =to
hold quit# to discharge# leave off# deslsFTFSfe* 
Dial** Canada* Bretagne# Kormandie# ploardle# Poitou*
«* r •
t RACATCHA (fdKa-fcJ’a )* s. m# spurs* St#Fr#=op©ron*
^RACHi^R ( ) *  v* tr# To pull (up# out}* 6t*Pr#=errach©r#
i JuiCH'JUR-EUSE {ya.Jvi\--0-z.), «. m. & f. PuXXar.
i RACSODAOH (WK-mi>4nj( I. f. Handing, darning. Sfc.Fr.— raccoramodage* ^
Dial*- Berry# Canada# Kivemals# Horm&ndie*
■ RACHOBER { r a n - m o d e  ) 9 v# tr# Rend# dam# st • Fr.^r&eoommoder« ex* Racaoder du lingo* To mend clothes#
Dial** Anjou# Berry# Bretagne# Canada* Kivemals# Koraandle# Orleans!* * s&intonge* Touralne*
RACQIN ( Yc\ f< o-r )# s# ®# corner# recess# nook* St*Pr#-recoin* 
Dial** Anjou# Berry# Bretagne# Canada# Domains# nalne# Kivemals, Hormandle* orleanaia# ploardle* poltou# Tours In©*
EAC04THLLER { y ^ h o h c  j e  ), v* tr* To shrivel (up), to curl up# 
St • pr *=recroquevl Her#Dial** Canada* champagne# Normandie#
RANGER )# v# tr* To arrange# put in order#
St#pr#^arranger*
rasURj: ( M 7 ^ ) i a# f* Brim*full (glass* bucket# etc*) ex# Verser un verre 4 1® rasure *=To pour a glass 
brlrofull*
i KATAPIO (•ra^d^y c? )# a# a* A stingy man*
RAT A TOUII*LE )# s. f# A spanking, whipping# beating*Dial** raecal#^worthless fellow* Canada* sulsse#
^ r a k a u h k k c )# v* tr. To rake# St .Prorate lor.
- I'^KKVtiT (ra^e )* a* m* Cockroach*
RAVIOAU a* m» Idea# notion*
1 R-kjOLTEUR s* m* Farmer*
1 RECONSOLER (Ha^jc/e ̂  v* tr* To console* St*Fr*=consol©r*
REGAIHCHER { ys> q £ fe . ), v* tr* To patch up clothes*
refreshen one's appearance* st*Fr* regain^renewal of youth, beauty* etc*
' REOARDABLE ( y d $  l - ) 9 adj* Worth looking at* Used 
usually negatively* ex* c© n'ost pas regardable*Dial*- Canada*
RE IN TIER ( r £ ~ t fe ), a* m* Small of the back* 5t*Fr*~creux dea reins*
Dial*- Anjou* Berry* Canada* Maine, Kivemals# Orl^anais*
y RELIGION C / L ' W a  )# 8» f» Religion. st.Fr.=rellgion (^/^yo),
*• REMEDES ( Y ^ T n e c f ), a. m. Remedies consisting of a combine- tion of herbs and prayers concocted by voo-doo doctors* St*Fr* ^ medicine, cure*
" RSMPIRER ( j °  c' v e  ), v* intr* To get worse In sickness*Le malade a rempire * 3t*Fr*:=©mpirer*
Dial*- Anjou# Bas-Maine, Canada# Touraine*
\ RENDU ('V“3rd y  )# adj* Used to describe a person whosebehavior has changed to the worse; ^irregular : . r 
In one's conduct* St*Fr* ^rendered# delivered,exhausted* —
 ̂ REUTERS ( r o  v & ' r ) ,  s* m* The wrong side (of cloth, ©to*), the seamy side* st-Fr.^envers*
/ RlSSIPELE ( re 2̂ /), s* m# Erysipelas* st*Pr*=©rysip&le*Dial*- Bourgogne, Canada, Normandie, Suisse*
RODAILLER { Y o d l a j ' e  )# v* intr* To roam* StiFr.^rodor*
ROMA IKE ( Yo- m 6 *  ), 9* f* Loose dress*
^ROliPU ( k y  )# adj* Sharp# slick* St.Fr* ^ broken,trainee!, tired out* 1
L RONFLO )* ®* »* Paper buzzer placed on the topside or a kite which flaps In the wind*
^ rOTI ( Fa-ti ), s.ra* Roast (meat). St*Fr*^=roti ( iro~6c )#Dial.- Anjou, Berry, Canada, Nivemaia, Saintong©,
Touraine*
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JiOULAIsor̂  ( \ru I e z o  )# s* f* Orindlng season (me), 
ex# Fairs la roulaieon *= *?o work at the sugar cane still Curing the grinding season#
c ROUTME A LA VOLOHT^ fe 1# ** f# Headland*St * Fr *^=ohaintr© *
RiBAKDKLLES ( f t  t o  <{*- { ) 9 8| f# shreds* ex* Beehirar
quelque chose ©n rubandellea * = to tear s <am©thtng into shreds*
** S **
SACAMITE ( SdK4  7 n L - t e ) $ *» f* a dish made with Indian com* 
The com is ground coarse and boiled in water*
It la then sweetened either with sugar or syrup and eaten* The following is © native song in which 
the word is mentioned#
pagalile# pageille*Fsg&llies sies enf ants *
Toute la semaine on mange De la sae&mtl^*Et lo dimcnche osj se revenge 
Sur le gorabo file*
SAPETIDA ( sd^c i r C d d ) § a* m# Asafetl&a# st*Fr*=a»^a footida*
" SALIVURE { s & l i v y  \ r ) , s* f* salivation* An abnormally in* creased flow of saliva* St•Fr #=s»11vation *
; SALOP ERIE ( s a . l o  bv~c )t s * m * A  low mean person* 
st*Pr. = filth# trash*
e SAPE { s d  b e  i 0 adj* Compact# packed# ex* La terre c®t 
blen'sapee#-The soil la very compact#
SASoAQUOl (3^3d/<tv<a )* a* m» Noise# racket* ex* quel aa^aquol*— what a racket I 
Dial** Canada*
^SAUCE-ftOJJILiih { s<> $ r n  i e )* a* f* &auoe oooked until it takes e brownisir ©ppoartliee»
 ̂SACTAILLEB ( s o - t a j e  ) ,  v* intr* To Jump* leap*
Dial** Canada*
^SAVAUE ( S d v d n  ) , a* f* pasture land# .it*Fr ♦*=#>«t urar,®•
3AVATE a* f* slipper#. st#Fr» soM  shoe.
'- 3AVO8W0KB (-s^voti v k- )* &« f* soaping# washing (of clothe*# etc*) St. Ft . ̂aavosm&ge *Dial*- Canada*
c'" SAYT'H ( s L j e  }f v* tr* To try# to test# St.Fr^esaayer# 
i SCREEH (ski^c^ )# a# ra* screen*
^  SECQUFE (^KHyb)# a* f* s&uoer* st*Fr#=H3oueoupe#Dial*- Canada*
SKl©LER (-s )# V* tr* TO )»
St*Fr*=resembler*
Dial*- Anjou# Berry# Canada# Lyonnais# glwernata#'Poitou* s&intenge*
v 3E330 (5 z s o  j# e* xsu a cone of ice cream*
i SHADE i j ^ 4  )$ •• *• Window shade* st.Frr^ct-Jour*
i SIBI^KE ( 5c / / ^  ), a* f* squash (veg.)* st#Fr*=eourge#
SILLKB (sc /e )# v* tntp* To hack# rasp# to cough hoarsely* 
ex* Cat enfant 01 le li y a une hours*
^SIMPLES ( 5 ̂  )* a* m* Herb remedies concocted byvoo-doo doe tors •
^oXliBOO (5C7^o )# loo* Fair© sinego*—  To Bleep*
SOCO )# s* a* muscadine* 3t*Fr*-=rai®in muscat*
300HHR ( 5 ^ e  )# v* tr* To oare for# to take care of*
Si*Pr#*eoigner# ox* 3lie soigne { s j / n  ) bion le ms lade* ^
 ̂ _>OUCIL (su.se )# a* a* iryebrow* st*Fr* sourcil (snyst }, 
Dial*- Berry# Canada# champagne# Hivemal®# orleanais* 
Poitou# salntonge*
u O U C G U l ( s u K ^ j e  )• v« To shake* st*Fr*=aecouer*
 ̂SQUTADAIHF (s di <i £. v̂- )# s* f* swcRt-flup of aaddle#
^  soUTB ( )# a* m* suit*
u STT’-’UH (steK )# 8* El* Steak*
r- sOCKUR DB FLEURS ( s / 5  y <{1 / < * y ) 9 a* m* hod lea-man* sheik*
SJCIMXIM a* f# sugar mill# sfc.Fr#=©ucrerie*
SUFAC ( $ y  : o )# ©* m. Bucket*
suspkct ( s y  5>bz. }* adj. suseeptablo# st#?r unsusceptible#
TABILXKB ( i * b i  ljo_ s# m, Apron# st#Fr#==tabli©r.
Dial#- Sorry# Canada# Niwmais.
TAC^TAC (^K-taK )# a# ra* popcorn*
TAIATJT (^a. |'o ># a* nu Hound# dog# st.Pr. hunt.^tally«no# •»«•*«•**
TAILU5K (tij'e }# ?• tr. $0 switch# Ship.St#Fr# y ~to cut# to carve# to haw#
TAIQUK (tat k )# 8# f# ugly woman# Also a woman ofdark complexion. ex# Cott© fe«me*lk oat an© vraitstque*
TAIHBUKE (*ta/oeir }# adv. phrase# Just now# a few minutea ago# in a few minutes# st.Pr* tout© k I’houro#Dial#* Anjou# Bourgogne» Canada# Champagne# Halnaut# 
Lorraine# yornandle# Pieardlo.
TA*IT PIBB { t & f t i r  )# sdv. 3t.Pr*=tant pis#
Dial#* Anjou# Canada# Champagne# Horaandie# orleanais# Poitou# salntonge# Suisse*
TAPT̂ fOTJI-XILr; (-t4y*3^^/ )#8«SB. clabber*
TAPOCKEft { t d . f i  & ( e  )# v# tr. To tap# ©mack, slap# cuff. 
St *Fr *= taiooher .Dial.* Canada# Salntonge.
TAQUER (tai<e. j# v. tr. To latch (a door# etc#}*
TA T7HT (-take )# a# m# A latch (of door# etc.)*
3t*Fr. ______ ^wedge# peg*Dial.* Canada.
TAHABIE 1' )# s* m# Instrument to twiat rope.
TA3 (taio )# a. m# Dried rjeat#
TSIOtJHR )# v. tr# To extinguish# put out (firo#light)*=at#Fr# etelndre•
TTtL&FHAHBE { ' t e / e W* fcF* & intr. Also SOS Tr"V^PHOEMKH•
TO telephone. $t*Fr»^£l6phoner«
TELEPHOESCSH (i^/e^^e ), V* tr* ft intr. Also SOS TBi^PKABBB* TO telephone* St • Fr #̂ =td l^p)ionar*
r  TSK1K see CHOMBO
v TSHTIQI? (±3 -sj 3r U  •* *• Attention! ©ore* st * Fr ..̂ a ti@n ti on *
TBKIB (-te^> }, v* Intr. TO dry up* St.pr.—tartr#Anjouf Berry, G&n&da, Ktvoynals*
TIOHOK (tc jdr )# a* m. a large bright handkerchief used
as a headdress. st*pr* . { - t )*=kaot of hair.
 ̂ TILLSH ), v* tr. TO clean, used only In expression*Tiller la mousse.~  TO clean moss*
9 ^<P )» 6+ *• & *• TO11 lanky {person).
' TIKAIIAB ('tcyd.;j )# s. f* Tough moat.Dial.- Anjou, Canada, orleanals, Poitou*
TIRKH ( t ^ e  ), v* tr* TO milk a cos, etc* st*FF*=tralre*St.Pr* — to pull, to draw, to take out, to extract*
L TXTA ), a .  m. A game played with pecans. Tech playerputs an equal designated amount of pecans in the game* The pecans are then put in piles of three*The players then standing at a distance from thepiles throw at them with another pecan (the interior 
of vhlch is filled with lead). The piles a player 
knocks down are his*
L T O M  { - e ^ d c )# a* m* Teddy.
u TOUfSE ( ^ 07i ), s* f. A cistern* St.Fr*=ctt©rne.
3t.Fr. ^ large cask*
(s' TOPKTTE i-tate-* ), a* f* A whiskey flask. st.Fr. ~phial, 'sample-hottie. - ~ ~
!'y TOwUAXLLE it'OK *j )• s* m. ftsmtieeke. ex* II eat untoque 1 lie de ylerre Landry .— He la peter 1/ndry‘a namesake*
TOUKTE ( t w K  ), a* f* Turtle-dove. 3t.jpr#*tourt©relic.
TRAC {tra k ), a* m. Hailroad track*Dial*- Ceneda*
T H  A I H  A I L L B R  { ) ,  w *  i n t r .  T o  l o a f ,  l o i t e r .St *Fr ♦-trainasaer*
*" TIUaUSLXHOUE
42#
TRAXH8 i  t  r e 77 yp f# Disorder* ox# ;T©Ut oat c. la .trains*—  verything is in disorder#
St#Pr# -dragging# being dragged or drawn*
TfUITS?IB«STJSF { -t\-t-tc *i \r 2l- )* s* si* & f» person wte 
treats disuses and wouh&a with prayers * herbs 
and gris-grie* St#Pr» =r e & taurant»kaepor;trader (with savages)* *',ir,u,,LLn"wu
THICK (-tr^sr )# a* a# Test (of cow,etc,} SUFr^trayon# Dial*- Canada* Homandie*
* y »
VAILLAHT )* adj* Kico# pleasant (person)*St*Pr* gentil# atm&ble* St*Fr* =valiant*brave* galanfc* — —
Dial*~ Canada*
WAHCKR ( v3*5e )# v# Intr* To advance, to ssova forward*
V*noe-toil is popularly need for Hurry upt cone ant
VANTEtJR-EUSE { v3 r~t ae r - f i  z, )* o# ss* h f* Bragrw* boaster*
St #Fr *=wantard-e *
VBILLEH (veje )* v# Intr* To spend the evening*ex* 11 v* velller chm  Henri*— Ho 1® going to spend the evening at Henry*9 house* st*Fr* — to sit up*
to watch, to lie awake* rnrmrt
VK&DAGE ( v o  4 d j  ), s# m* sale* St* Prevent©# f*
VHHTAII* ( v S' -fc a ; j  ) p s* as, St *Fr*“ even tail*
VHHTEK [ v o ' t e .  ), v* tr* To fan* st*Pr*-©venter*
VHUV?>RAaiOTTH (v<x.v r d(r J D-t )$ s* f* woman whose ttuaband hae left her* St *Fr f=veuve d^lalesee*
VIOUirfKB ( V L f l y / e  ) t /iiao ©eo OiaiJL‘Jc ( T c ^ u  h  ), v* intr* 
To worry* st*Frr^irocnsaer* ^ ^
VIII Dzl CAHHE % v £ * f r c f n -  )» e* »• Cane juce* st^Fr^jus* aue do canoe#
VIRB-MAX!? ( v  L r m T  ), s, in* Expression Dana an viro«*main#= In a turn of the hand* ^ulvalont to English expression In the shake of a lam hf m tail*
45*
7IV0CHEB ( V l v  ° f e  )0. V m  Ink?** T o  X i W  B p n s * # ® t o  B k t m p *  
St*I^*^vivotor*Dial#- Canada*
*■ VOLlfthE { V O  (j I V }f ft* f* A flock of birds* SttPr^velrfe* 
Si*Pr* * -aviary* largo bird sago# ,
Dial** Tvoly e ) Canada * Baa~M&l»e* tfoman&le* Crl~fmals *
* VOMIS^AGE (v ot>v ), a* m« Vonit# 31 *Pr *̂ voi3ie&ei&onfe«Dial*- 0«rry# cfeaaad©# Klveraala*
VOUDO'J j v ^ l u  }, s* »* Witch#
«* Y *
v YAMkE ( /  ̂̂  )# a* f* Yam# variety of sweat potato* ex* use patate yasoae*
 ̂ YEir^JH (jtk)$ adv* only* ox* li a yenqtaa deux*— He 
has only two*Dial*- Canada*
£ ZBAU2EAU ( z o z o ) p a# ia* Bird* St*Pr*=ol»eau*
^  ZEKOK2B ( 2<?7tj o77c)f e. f* pheumonla* st*Fr*=i?neanioni©#
1 ZEH ( ^ 5  ), indef* pro* A few* A little* ax* II a aen^-He 
has a few*
ZIRABsE ( zivalr )* odj* Horrible, terrible* st.Fr*^horrible*
3IB£,I03RAPfflf
Clifton and Ortraaux* a m *  Pronoh-saKlieh and Kngllsiv 
fraaoh Dictionary, paHi'; '?fcu^SFlftF558»» ‘R ^ f v S n i r ’lMS.
Batafeld and saraaatetar* Dlctlonalre aaaerai do la 
yranoalge, parts* Wbrapts ch. 'toeJWBWWfJ*" ’
BWttft atmfara D« c. Heath
U M t  oeorae 3* Mtea on toalaianaoFvonsU* Mrlst«d from
tangoes*, vol.x EO ',"  lff,"‘
iA seelate da farter fnneaia an Canada* Oloaaaira da farter francala an Canada. ft*Action seelals/" #it4Wi»""l9S0*
Read* Erllllaa a* Loul aiana-rraaeb* Louisiana state university press, iWiJI.
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Bertrand Francois de Blanc was bom in St* M&rtinvill© 
Louisiana, January SO, 1911# He attended St* Paul*a College 
Covington, Louisiana, where he received his High school 
diploma in 19S7 and a diploma in commerce in 1926* He then 
entered the employ of the Southern pacific Railroad Company 
in their New Orleans freight office, resigning to enter 
southwestern Louisiana institute in the fall of 1929* There 
he wae conferred the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1933*
The following fall he enrolled in the Louisiana state 
University Graduate school* He was awarded a teaching 
Fellowship in the Department of French of Louisiana state 
University for the 1934-35 session*
He is now a candidate for the Degree of Master of
Arts*
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